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"As In a Looking Glass"

The Unique
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75c
20c
35c
and
Monarch Chili Sauce
25c
3 cans Extra Good Tomatofes for
25c
2 lib. cans Faultless Extra Sifted Peas for
2 2 lb. cans Early June Peas for
25c
3 3 lb. cans Old Fashioned Hominy for
-.
.10c
.
each
Cutting Brand Jams, in tins,
25c
Monarch preserves pint jjars, each
..25c
Nansen Brand Imported Sardines, 2 cans
25c
for
Salmon
Tall
Pink
3 cans Jov Brand
.25c
for
3 packages Ealston Pancake Flour
Old Manse Maple Syrup, 40c quart, gallon. .$1.35
New York State Gallon Apples, 3 cans for. .$1.00
1 . . .$1.10
Holland Herring (Milchers), per kit
$1.00
Fat Nice Mackerel, per kit

I

5c

e.
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anti-pri-

In trading with us you will get the very best goods
at the least possible prices.

Grocery Co.
206-21-

2

Mils Street.

Merchants:
We Offer

40-5-

25 lb. Boxes

0
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sw.W
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$L75
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erally had become a part of the crowd
f and
did ROtfling vo restrain muse wiiu
insulted" the parsers. He testified
told that Mary
that he had been
a Mind girl, who marched in the
by
Mel-vi- n.

parade, had been pulled out of line
rowdief and that her guide had diffi-

culty 61 rescuing her.

WILSON'S TEETOTAL POLICT
IS RBSBXTED IX LONDON
London. Eng March 11. President
reform te un- Wilson's teetotal policy has aroused the
quently Then anti-tru- st
resentment of the London Standard,
dertaken.
Tfceatex
Given Oration at
which editorially "warns the president
-"training the fatal reputation
against
When president "WHson arrive attfee
his fam- of a crank."
theater last night and Joined
Other papers rerfain from comment,
ily in a box he attracted so much attention that the performance had to be but the Daily Mail has taken occasion
suspended for a feV minutes. Applause to ascertain that there are about 100
and cheers drowned the stories of the teetotalers in the British house of
players and quiet 'was not restored un- commons, and on this point remarks
Wilson's ideas would
til the president had repeatedly bowed that presidentmajority
"his acknowledgements.
of the British
not suit the
McDonald May Get aiarsbalsnip.
and Irish members.
Capt Bill McDonald, trf Texas, personal body guard of president Wilson SOCIAL PROGRAM IS DISCPSSED
during the days after the Baltimore OVBR TEA CUTS AT WHITE HOUSE.
xxmvention and before the election, is
Washington. Men. 11. Mrs. Woodrow
going: back to Texas. Be Is tired of Wilson
rave her first tea in the white
and it's trappings and house with
the effete east, upon
Mrs. Marshall, the wife of
Capt.
is
Bill
him.
pall
flourishes
president, and the wives of
vice
a. likely candidate for a United States the
members as her guests.
cabinet
the
marshalship in Texas.
The first lady in the land herself preStrong LaasBagc to SHffragetu.
sided
at
the
and practically
Xr James My then, a clergyman of every womanteain table
the cabinet circle
Baltimore testified at the investigation dropped
in during the afternoon.
of the suffrage riots. He said he
Tea was served in the president's
marched in the Maryland division, and study
on
the second floor of the white
tne marchers were forced to walk, in house instead
in the red room where
E'ngle file, that they were greeted all Mrs. Taft and of
along the line by Jeers and shouts and lar functions. Mrs. Roosevelt held simiobscene remarks from the bystanders.
Miss Belle Hagner, social secretary
He gave the numbers of several p3ice to Mrs. Wilson, was the only woman
who, he said,, neglected the work of outside the cabinet circle invited, and
Keeping the crowds back. One officer according to gossip in Washington the
to whom he complained he said, told social program of the administration
dim to "go to beH."
was discussed at length over the tea
Dr Mythen said that the police gen- - cups.
(Continued From Page L)

No man is

Stronger
Than Ills
Stomach
The Medical Adviser by

JLV. Pierce, M. D.,

Bvf-JaIo,N.-Y.

answers hosts

cf

delicate questions

about which every man
yr woman, single or war-viought to'kmow. Sent
free on receipt of SI
stamps to pay for
wrapping and mailing.
ed

one-ce- nt

the greatest athlete have dyspepsia and his
will soon fail. One's stamina
LET
and strength of mind or muscle
depend upon the blood, and the blood in torn,
requires a healthy stomach, for the stomach is the
laboratory where the food is digested and such elements are taken np or assimilated which make
blood. In consequence all the organs of the body,
snch as heart, longs, liver and kidneys, as well as
the nervous system, feel the bad effect if the stomach is deranged.

Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
helps the stomach to digest food properly, starts tiio
liver into new activity, removing the poisons from the
blood, and the various organs get rich, red blood, instead of being illy nourished. The refreshing influenco
of this extract of native medicinal plants has been
favorably known for over 40 years. Everywhere
some neighbor can tell you of the good it has done.

Sold by aH modlclse dealers la lis old or tablet form;
stnnips to Dr.
er send 50 at
Invalids
Setsl, SftSalo, aa a trial fees wfUfierce.
be laaDsS yoH.
OBe-ce-

New Orleans, La., Service

ij

VIA

1

8X3$

r 801110

Leave El Paso 7:30 a. m. Every Day.
Arrive New Orleans 8:55 a. m. Second Day.
"Observation Car Beyond Ft "Worth."
Three hours m Ft. Worth or Dallas if you like.

The

Two-Repibl-

Life Insurance Company

ks

CT

DiCA TTVin

A. KB&KAUER. President.

Good men wanted to sell policies that guarantee

protection.
O.

E. RUSSELL,
Supi. of Agents.

LOUIS ST.

ze

KJP

1
101111
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and Spring
The Easter
Exhibit Ends Tomorrow

Is

Authoritative Exhibition of The

Don't Fail to Attend This

New Season's Fashions
"V" OU are invited to come and view die Fasraon creaboos of
master nubds and artists as expressed m the new merchandise
now on display.
To excel oar past efforts m the gathering of the splendid stocks
characteristic of this store has not been an easy task.
We aimed high. We aimed to make das Fashion Show carry
with it the announcement of the most carefuHy and critically
selected gathering of merchandise this store has ever had the good
fortraie to own. The praise of the hundreds and hundreds who
have already attended prove mat our aka has ck the mark.
All through die showing in every department yoalr find the
quality mark of distinctive merchandise. Particularly will yen
find emphasized our principle of moderate pricing. It stands as
evidence of patronage appreciation, more eloquent than that of
silvertongued oratory or convmesg figures of speech wielded by
the pen.
Again we invite yoa to attend die principal Fashion Event of this
locality Wednesday the last day.
"

anti-gamlHi-

Prunes, Guaranteed Fresh,
--

Theatre

TE

-.

Phone 3532.

(Continued from page L)
gang of cattle thieves and that the organization was useless for the purpose
for which it had been designed. The
This is undoubtedly the quickest that any event will
cream of his statement, though, came
been shown in El Paso Leave to the Unique.
have
when he read an, article from La Voz
Thursday the Animated Weekly contains scenes
del Pueblo, of Las Vegas, a paper edited
by the lieutenant governor.
This arof the recent battle in Mexico City.
ticle, which was In the form of an editorial, Capt. Fred Fornoff, of the
mounted police, was attacked in bitter
terms. The man who was interpreting
for the senator had occasion to ask the
lieutenant governor and presumable
author of the article, the meaning of a
certain word which was in it. At this
the knowing ones smiled, for the humor
of the. lieutenant governor being called
in
upon to translate bis own argument,
quoted on the floor of the senate over
which he was presiding, struck deep.
Strong Opposition.
' Mr. Hmkle
spoke briefly against the
continuance of the force, saying that
county
was opposed to it.
Chaves
Senator Holt attacked the mounted
police bitterly, telling of a killing in
THE MOST MODERN AND
H0VJN& PiC- Las Cruces, which he declared, was
TURE HOUSE IN THE SOUTHWEST
felt to be entirely due to the existence
of the force and the actions of one of
its members. He asserted hat the people of Dona Ana county were strongly
opposed to the mounted police.
On roll call the vote was as follows
Ayes Abeytia. Bowman, Burns. Clark,
Crampton, Doepp, Gallegos, Hart, Hin-klHolt, Ilfield, Laughren, Mlera, Navarro, Pase Romero. Sulzer; total 17
"""""
Ai
1
BEST VEKTIUATED. tXEAUCSl
M.
Noes Alldreage, Barth, McCoy, Evans,
fj
AND HOST CONFORTAStX
5L &B&
I
Pankey, "Walton; total 6.
The Senate.
"When the senate met a message from
the house announced the recall of the
bill relating to the teaching of Spanish
in normal schools. The finance com- of the 33d assembly; house bill 113.
mittee favorably reported a substitute amending
of article 12
for the public monies act introduced of section 1, chapter 186
107 of the acts
IS
early In the session.
of the 37th assembly; house bill 13S,
Substitute for house joint resolution
3S
2
amending
ohapter
of
the
section
of
6 was reported favorably. The act auof the first state legislature.
thorizes a commission to select a state laws
The house tabled Mr. Chrisman's
seal. Under suspension of the rules, it
fight act. house bill S3. 3
was adopted. 23 to 0.
House bin 134. empowering and reUnder further suspension of the rules quiring
the sheriff to employ police
house bill authorizing the employment officers. It left house bill 91, repealcommissioner
by
help
the land
of extra
ing section 13 of chapter 53 of the acts
to defend contest suits against state of the-- 38th assembly on the calendar Says There
No Eeason
lands, was taken up and passed, 24 to . without prejudice
Lobbying;.
Rule Governing
The house then took up consideration
Why a Woman Should
The president had occasion to have of house bill 168, the fish, and game act.
committee of the
considered
in
This
senate rule 91 read again This time
it
Not Be President.
by section
he read the rule himself. The rule pro- whole, reading it sectionprocess
occuAt the and 'adopting each. This
hibits lobbying on the floor.
time several well known Republicans pied more than two hours and had not
Madam Lillian Nordica Is in 1 Paso.
when a recss was taken
were on the floor talking to members. been7:30finished
p. m.
Besides being America's greatest singSenator Holt introduced a biil to take to
House Moraine Session.
strayed or stolen
the place of the lost, biller, she is a suffraget. In the parlor
The house met at 11:40 in the morn- After he had
senate
new hoing
the en- of her suite of roomsgaven thesermon
and
after routine heard
loss of the former grossed copy
stated the fact of the
on
a
of the senate salary bill tel. Madam Nordica
measure of this nature, the senate
suffrage.
woman's
to
the
read. It was signed and went
passed the substitute. The vote was governor
a
immediately
Mexico
Takes
Text.
for
afterward.
16 to S.
"There can be no progress in Mexico
The senate deferred action on senate
A. conference of Republicans was anbill 136, amending the public highways until the women are elevated from
nounced for this morning at 9. SO, after bill
present station where the men of
their
which adjournment was taken to this
House bill 79, for the licensing of Mexico have placed tliem," she said in
21.
21
afternoon at 2:30.
vendors,
was
to
lost.
that wonderful liquid voice.
itinerant
Committee Report.
"Yr'ar will cease when women vote.
places a license of $250 upon
bill
This
constithe
morning
session
goods
At the
in the Things will be settled differently then.
all scents, etc. selling
favorexcept typewriter and sewing ma We will not let our brave, strong men
tutional amendments committee senate
state,
ably reported a substitute for
agents, it strucK tne nouse as go out and kill each other when wothe chine
joint resolution No. 10,toreducing
well men have tt right to say.
and likely as
class legislation, hawking
terms of state officers 7 two 8.years.
to
of produce
nrohibit
"When there is a practical applicathe from ranches the
and
Senate joint resolutions
by
ranchmen,
hence
the
of the good, old golden rule,
tion
amendballot
short
countv
and
state
the opposition. 227,
things will be different in this world
valuments proposed by Mr. Page, were rebill
House
the
ours, which is a man made world."
ported unfavorably, and the first in-as ation bill, empowering the state board ofThrough
parlor suie,
door of
come tax resolution, unfavorably,
do several things, at the Pasothedel Norte thea cluster of
to
equalization
of
passed
measure
an assessment of all roses could be seen on the table Beproviding
there had been another
for
and
which covered the point.
DroDertv in the state, corporate, real hind this there was a wonderful woMr. Mabrv said he hoped the chair and personal, at
valuation
with ejes like the desert sky at
m.....a
man of the committee was not with- - .
it.hafo Ail in til. man,
noon. These and the voice. Is Nordi- nn the resolutions for MrHn.,tn n
.A fn fttA nafntlTro
linUInc
prohibition.
direct election of senators,
House bill 81, providing hours for
officers and the, state officers,
was lost 20 to 22.
the recall of state
-- j
11
sam
ne
in woi
initiative, wit
he showed he knew these were I
that
BEALTY MAEKET
being withheld.
Mr Holt declared that the majority
conSHOWS IMPROVEMENT
members were- anxious to hold a thej
ference upon the measures before some
came out and that while they had
Marked Tendency On the Part f
matters to be considered, he saidby that
to Cloxe Deali and
the
withheld mathe reports were being
Are QHlckly Taken.
chairman at the request of the
Local real estate brokers report much
jority members
of
sake
the
moved,
"for
Mabry
Mr.
improvement In the local market, with
inregularity," that the committee be not
ales of homes numerous and on good
structed to report Jhese matters
terms. However, there is a marked tenlater than today Explains.
dency
on the part of progressive purHolt
withchasers to seek bargains. Those wh&
Mr. Holt declared that theircourtesy
have real bargains to offer" can find
of
holding was a mere matter
beno disposition to a ready market, but the buyers are valand that there waspermanently
coming better advised as to real
so
or
keep them back
investi-atinmore earues and are
much as might hamper their passage.
before making purchases tfcan
Mr Mabry then withdrew his motion, nestly
past.
the
been
they
have
in
"as a matter of courtesv." After (that
Sell 'Five Room Buncalo-ts-.
things proceeded in the usual
way.
Cassldy and Adams have sold a five J
discussion that room brick bungalow
with neaung
It developed inas the
unanimous for the plant at the corner of Rio Grande and
the committee
Edward Brand for
t Birch streets to
urvniuiuvii uMcnii:The senate neara ine rnuiuiK ul "'f ' M.400 Tnls vtas tneir own property
j The same firm has sold Henry Mohr a
engrossed copy of the latest salary bill,
xy
20 room tenement at St. vram ana
whieh was paasea Muunwy.
slgned by the president and was imme Tnlrd streets for J G. Franklin, tne '
John J.
diately reportea 10 nouse.
consiaeration being $6,500.
act. Behrendt,
House bill 171. the county bridgewavhas bought through this
league's
municipal
and the house
the four room brick residence on
ing bill, were also read and signed by. firm
5, S, and 7. in block 55, Highland
lots
propert
the president.
Park for $2,200 It was the
Telegrams from the Fort Sumner of
Miss Nellie Doyle, of Champaign.
Commercial club and from the citixens
spend
several
Mr.
Behrendt will
of Riccardo asked that the senate pass Ills
hundred dollars improving the proper- county
bill
the Sumner
tv and will occupy it as his home
Senate bill 207. relating to the nllng 'J. G. Franklin has bought the four
of chattel mortgages, was introduced room
brick cottage at 1388 San Antoby Mr Ilfeld
nio street, owned bv Mrs. Margare
on constitutional Garcia
The committee
for S3.S00 This sale was made
amendments introduced a joint resoluCassidy and Adams, as was that
tion proposing an amendment to the bv
of the four room brick cottage at $10
state constitution which would make North
Virginia street owned by u. A
years
two
the terms of state officers
Kyes. of Columbus, N. M, bought by
instead of four, but would allow them Alice G.
Merchant.
to succeed themselves
Building office.
A number of committee reports were
C Patton is building a four room
a
heard, including four from the constibuilding for his own use
office
brick
tutional committee
By unanimous consent. Mr Page was at 3620 Douglas street It will cast
STME. LILLIAN NORDICS.
,Hc has also started work
permitted to introduce a joint resolu- about 10$800.
room brick residence for Miss Taken at Her Birthplace in Fanning- on a
tion looking toward the ratification of Margaret
aveMyrtle
909
Buono
Del
at
amendthe direct election of senators
toa, Me.
nue to cost $10,000
ment to the federal constitution.
Arizona Lot Sold.
The IfonM.
ca.
She wore a dress of some color
Simon Laughlin has sold to Rolla or other,
The houge met in the afternoon nt
had rings of pearls and diaby 120 feet on Arizona
Almost immediately a message Bruer 37
monds,
and jier hair is golden brown
Virginia,
street,
for
Ochoa
anand
governor
from the
was received
yfas
dressed how was her hair
nouncing the veto of the district at- 31700. Hawkins Bros, made the deal. and
dressed?
torney bill.
"The
Is only a symbol. What
ballot
TO
THROUGH.
TOURISTS
PASS
The house recalled from the senate
There will be a party of 24 tourists we want is a law to protect the litthe act requiring Spanish to be taught
your
girls
on
on
tle
Saturday
morning
streets from the men
the
in El Paso
in normal schools.
G H They are bound for San Francisco of 30. who hide behind that barbarThe following bills were passed:
House bill 82, fixing the fees to be and are coming from Washington, D. ism the age of consent. What we
want is to stop this flood of little
it is possible that thty may spend girls,
charged by the secretary
of state for C. few
who go to the hospitals each
asights. hours in El Paso seeing the year.
certain service, house bill 94. amendWhat we want is a law that will
ing section 23 of chapter 22 of the acts
protect our working girls. That is
what woman's suffrage means to us
and that is what we wish it to mean
to the world. We are not working
against men. We want, to work with
them. We once had the' laugh uk the
Kngltsh women, wno are being so terribly abused. We told them that we
95
ad fine, upstanding men who would
not harm us in our efforts to get "what
ours by right Since the affair at
Washington last Monday, we have
ceased our crowing.
Mm ."Need :Sot Worry.
"A woman's
nature cannot be
changed and the ballot will not change
them. It is as fair to say that because
a woman's place is in the home she
cannot vote, control her property and
make the laws, as it is to say that because her place is in the home, she
cannot go to the ball game.
"You men nMl not worry. It is not
so easy to become president and there
is no immediate danger of having a
woman president. But should a woman
possess the qualifications for president,
why should she not have the right to
bold the position? It is a man made
world and all that is bad in it is man
made too. We believe that when the
woman's sphere is broadened she will
belp to make it better.
"And don't forget the golden rule.
-That Is the thing that will iqake everything different. I said I was for woman's suffrage. I am for more I asa
for women."
D
THREE MKSES GRADUATE.
Diplomas have been awarded three
graduate nurses at Hotel Dieu and a
banquet gien them, followed b an
auto to down the valley The crradu-ate- s
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Jackson-Standar-

Inauguration of

flGtl

J. THOMAS,

Secty. and GenT Mgr.

?

President Wilson
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HAVE

'
2
Mills St.
Phone 3532
15c
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. for
15g
jkarge
(regular
price
Prunes
lbs.
3
Extra
25c
..
lb.), for
25c
2 packages Evaporated Apples for
Club House Peaches and Apricots, 3 lb.- - cans,
regular price 40cvper can, whole sale price, per
X
25c
can
50c
Silver Bar Peaches 3 lb cans, 3 for .
'.$1.00
20 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for
3 packages National Bfiscuit Co.'s 10c Crackers.
'..25c
for
40c
and 45c
Chase and Sanborn's Coffee, per lb 35c,
Chase and Sanborn's Tea (,the best), 2 lb. can -

per lb

r

NEW MEXICO WILL

Groceries at Whole
sale Prices

&0c,
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DAIRY IS ROBBED
OF $700

IS

RECEIVES CATTLE
CASH FROM ARIZONA RANGE

At 5 oclock Tuesday morning, daylight burglars entered the office of the
Purity Dairy company. Lincoln Park,
and secured 3700 in cash, which was in
a desk. The drawer cona drawer ofmoney
taining the
was wrenched loose,
the lock being broken in the effort.
I'i idently the burglars were acquainted
with the surroundings, for the only
thing molested was the desk, in which
the money was kept. G. S. Brooks, who
lives near the dairy, said he beard
someone running down the- alley near
the dairy, and fired several shots at
two fleeting figures, but does not think
he bit them.

g

Tiar-monio-
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Two Car Loads Come In and One Firm
Contracts for 2W Head for Sbb- -,

mer Delhexy.

Bob Wheeler received two carloads of
mules at the Union stockyards Tues-

-

,

SOFTRAGJSTS RKJKCT CIIAXCK
TO BSCAPB PRISOX SKiVTKVCES

i

London. England, March 11 Five
suffragets who yesterday attempted to
reach the king with petitions while
he was on his way to parliament were
today sent to orison for periods rans- irg from 21 days to a month. The young
women gave their names as Ldilian
"Wilcox, Dorothy Smith, Kathleen Paget,
Gertrude Vaughan and Grace Stuart.
The Bow street magistrate before
whom they were arraigned gave them
an opportunity of escaping prison
sentence by filing sureties for their
future good behavior. The young women
indignantly rejected it.

E IS

day morning
The Gardiner Land and Cattle company has contracted with J. C. Gat-t- i
of Clifton, Arix, for 3.3M head of
cattle ranging from one to three years
of age. They are to be delivered in
June and August.
According to cattlemen who have
been in Chihuahua, the soldiers there
do not know that Madero Is dead. Some
of them, informed of it expressed doubt
that the president bad bees. fciHed.
SAW THE INAUGURATION.
and wife have reJ. A. Krakauer York,
and Washington.
turned from New
While in Washington they attended the
Inauguration and had good seats both
for the inauguration eeremonies and
for the parade.
S. C Nash, Pacific coast traffic manager of the Texas & Pacific railroad
at Los Angeles and San Francisco, is
In El Paso on business
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Kidney 'Troubles, Bladder
Disorders, Rheumatism,
and Serious Diseases

If You Are Perf ectly

Follow.
There are
symptoms, such as
patas in the other
region of the kidnes,
nervousness, dizziness, tired and worn-ofeeling, weak, bladder, painful,
scaldy, or urinary troubles which are
just as dangerous, for
the slightest kidney derangement if neglected
may develop into the deadly Brighfs Dtseaee,
Dropsy, or Diabetes.
It is not onlv dancerons but needless
for you to suffer and endure the tor-torof these troubles, for the new
discovery. CroTone, quickly and surely
ends all such misery.
There is no more effective remedy
known for the cure of k'dney. bladder
trouble, and rheumatism, than this
new scientific preparation, because It
removes the cause It soaks right into

SATISFIED

ut

with the way your linen
is washed, ironed and
delivered, we cannot in-

es

the kldnev, through the walls and linings, cleans out the clogged-u- p
pores,
neutralizes and dissolves the poisonous
uric add and w.iste matter, that lodge
in the joints and muscles and caue
those terrible rheumatic pain, and
makes the kidnes filter the poison
from the blood and drives It out of the
svstem.
Three doses of Croxone a day. fer'a
few days is often all that is ever needed to cure the worst backache or overcome disagreeable urinary disorders,
and vou can take It with the utmost
confidence that nothing on earth will
so quickly cure the worst case of kidney, bladder trouble, or rhenmatlsm.
You will find Croxone different from
Thorp is nothipg
all other remedies
e! o like it
It is so prepirod that it Is
practlralH
to tike it into
the human svstem without results.
An
'package
costs
but a trifle at
orisml
an tir- - em
ilrug store
vn druir- 1 to person tl1
t
' i - ;! co if ivni i

terest you.
BUT, if there's any
room for IMPROVEMENT, we can make it.
Try our superior work
on Shirts, Collars 'and
Ouffs.

We'll eall for
and deliver the paekage.
Pfcone 2177.

Elite Laundry

'mp-mibl-

i

Sanitary and Fireproof.
'
'

412-41- 4

S. Oregon St.

